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Scholarships.com is the internet’s premier scholarship search and financial
aid information resource. Since our founding in 1998, Scholarships.com
has helped students find money for college as well as learn about the entire
financial aid process. Over the years, we've become one of the most widely used
and trusted free college scholarship search and financial aid information
resources on the Internet and have been recognized by high schools, colleges and
universities nationwide. Additionally, Scholarships.com has been recommended,
quoted, linked-to and has provided articles for news organizations such as
CNNMoney, US News and World Report, Wall Street Journal, New York Times,
Huffington Post and many more national and local news sources.
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WHO IS SCHOLARSHIPS.COM’S AUDIENCE?



GRAPHIC AD OPPORTUNITIES

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES



GRAPHIC AD OPPORTUNITIES

Standard Skyscrapers, banners, leaderboard, mobile leaderboard and any other
ad size and shape you can provide, can easily be placed in front of your desired audience.

Medium Rectangle
300 x 250 px

468 x 60 px

728 x 90 px



SPONSORED TEXT LINKS

Cost Per Click Targeted Campaigns

Sponsored text and graphic
links are placed throughout
the scholarship matches
pages and college search
pages.



INTEGRATED AD OPPORTUNITIES

Embed your logo and message contextually and directly on Scholarships.com
in the profile completion process and target your ideal demographic with our
sophisticated and robust filtering options.

Lead Generation Targeted Campaigns



EMAIL ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES

Newsletter
Get your text ads embedded and in front of over 900,000 students in our
weekly Tuesday newsletter.



EMAIL ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES

New Scholarships/Deadline Emails



DEDICATED EMAIL ADVERTISING

Dedicated Email
These customized, single-advertiser emails are a compelling approach for marketers 
to reach their desired demographic. 



With over 120,000 follows on Facebook,
over 50,000 followers on Twitter and
just under 5,000 Instagram followers,
Scholarships.com can help increase
brand visibility and brand awareness
through its engaged social platforms.

SOCIAL MEDIA ADVERTISING



WEBPOINT PRESENTATION

Witness the real-time creation of a Scholarships.com user profile with our user demo page.
https://www.scholarships.com/preview

User Demo
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CONTACT US

Scholarships.com, LLC

430 Park Ave, Suite 3A

Highland Park, Illinois 60035

847.572.8118

bizdv@scholarships.com


